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s™ S-&SW& MORE SEIZURES MADESO BLOOD SPILT audience to the Spanish ambassador on 
Saturday and they discussed the Cuban 
question at great length. A conference 
of the ambassadors of the powers on the 
subject has been held at the foreign 
ottice. Well informed persons declare 
that Russia supports Spain.

The Pope’s Attitude.

DOMINION HOUSE
Mr. Talbot—I entirely deny the charge, 

and I desire that every word that has 
been placed on the Hansard by Mr.
Bavin be withdrawn.

Mr. Bavin—There will be no with
drawal without an investigation. If we 
have an investigation, bring Mr. Barnett, 
who is in'charge of the restaurant, arid I 
think I will he able to prove that some
thing stronger than ginger ale was drunk 
on that occasion. I would even express 
the hope that something" stronger was 
drunk, for it would be an excuse , for 
the conduct that would be doubly dis
graceful if it emanated from men in their

On board the flagship New York, off t^^y^^atzens^^Uo^iahave StaT* °f FV hj^reoR^ma'~n ^flthat f^enh an -New York, April 26,-Specials from

, 0u April 24th—(Noon)—Burmg signaled to Adjutant-General Barrett Clarke Wallace and Mr. Bavin on Fri- hon. gentleman on the floor of the house Key Went report that another Spanish
* Hava m„rninB the Morro Castle but- their desire to be allowed to fight in de- day evening to agree to the arrangement makes a statement of fact vessel » being brought into Key West

tbe early morning the Morro oa^e mi feHCe of tfae nation. made between the government and the ^L^SîSïïSS. w,tt“ *“ knwledge by the United State» ship Mangrove.
ies again opened ri«nn the neet,D ------------------ —— leaders ..f the opposition for an end of *9‘ „ , - _ . I^iswüdttot Bio captured vessel ia COMMENTS OF GERMAN PRESS.

-«FUIRAI MY AWS *4.«•>»«.wosaisssasr“iSBrymasysr»*. <wà:».;«s55»»#.*».
us. . , rt,i„ mflrninff. the Be- ------------- * discussion in the house yesterday that Mr. Bavin was speaking, I can testify 7,. Key West, April 26, 01:15 a.m.)-The

, ,;■! made°a rich haul, capturing toe Proclamation From British Govern- must produce a imnful impression on ^ w^Sfr ate Mr.WWallacTb^ rifcÆdSS
large Spanish merchant steamer Cata- Bent as to the Conduct of Her the mind of the public. It was midnight laughed, and Mr. McMullen went on to Cebaltoa liner Panama, * 1
“a bound trom New Orleans for Ca . a K> . Friday night when. In accordance with say: “Mr. Wallace may laugh, but I Uiary -cruiser. Tb^Kanl

‘ ’with oil. cotton and slaves. She also Majesty S Subjects. the understanding, the debate should beg to tell him that neither hi nor any
(Mjried a large T*a“ ? ®, «^Havana ------- have closed, and after a reminder from other person can prove that there was

? SU skehrïï v fiL ti^ Be^oi? Na“i > t Sir Richari Cartwright of the pledge ■*>«*• ^or used on this side
CadeStnJones, from the New York, four Special Rules To Be Observed by given by Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. shoifkf be careful ^n^king ^elr’kfr

marines and six bluejackets were put on British Ports in All the Foster. Mr. Bavin insisted on talking sinuistions. I would not.expect anything
board her and she steamed off for l^ey nnlnnipR for three hours. There were only ten better from Mr. Davin, but I certainly
West. . Porter when ’ members of the opposition present dur- weed., from 'Mr. Wallace. Mr. Bavin
d/wn broke1Uwere both seen ’ towing mg, these three hours and not a single the^stiength1 of (forii^s’ ^"waT^f

. in the shane of small schooners. one of the recognised leaders of the op-P/he Wilmington’ s^apture was laden Ottawa, April 25.-To-day’s extra Can- position.were in their seats. About a ^ ® jud£? oMhlt^îtter, tot I can
with charcoal. The Porter’s was the ada Gazette will be issued containing a score of ministerial members were com- tell him that there was no Carting’s beer
Sophia, with rum and sugar aboard. proclamation 8igned by the governor-gen- SL le^e .he eSmbeV'fTthe nurDOse' on this side of the.house Mr Tarteta
BThe "torpedo" boat°Porter, commanded eral from Right Hon. Joseph Chamber- of getting something to eat. and as one pathy “with^meLbers '^wmpeUed ‘“to^t
by Lieutenant Fremont, is doing great ^ aB to the conduct of Her Majesty’s o dock drew near some refreshment was here by ^ hour aD^ Hsten to the twad-
work. If she keeps on at this rate she ... • the present war and the laws absolutely necessary. Sir Richard Cart- d]e and nonsense of Mr Bavin------ ”
v l have no end of prize money to di- subjects in tne present war auu weight was the hrst to send out for a Mr Foster—Order '
"hie. The Detroit’s capture of the Ca- of neutrality. Besides the ordinary illegal cup of tea and. a'- sandwich. Which were Mi-*McMuÜen—I would like to know
talina was effected while none of the ^M^ishment act prohibitihg British! sub- brought in to his desk. Mr. Tarte sent what reason the hon. gentleman has for
' ; Khine of the fleet were in Sight, , ... out for some .ginger-ale and a sandwich, phIiw “Order”» v«0 she got an exclusive prize and her jects from 'enlisting on the side of either ai)d ou seCond thought asked those in Mrg Foster—I" mav tell vou when von
crew gefs all the prize money. Spain or the United States, the folfcw- his vicinity to join him, and sent out for get through ~ y

'•‘i “it., t* pil&ler.ff-.Sr Fw- „M.6 S^SS^A &. K

Mis-S'ju'ss arajs. wSl ‘ ~ ... bt„s‘r-5“fb,"deh7~t.d, '5 ^i^T=v-iûe‘:,^v\%id"v=;:
Chaplain Royce held regular Sunday ser- place of resort far warlike PMP°«» sterialists did not improve it. One mini- subjected. We endured it very P^ttent-
vices and-Ae band rendered music, play- equipment, or may leave British waters stenal member started to smoko but ly. aiHj Mr. ^ d f ^ t
ing, among other sacred airs, “Onward until 24 hours after a ship of the other that was promptly stopped, and that was fnroleh a Iittle refreshment to members 
Christian Soldiers.” . _ _ beUigerent. the only impropriety during the evening, who required it. I resent most pointed-

Morro Castle and the city of Havana .. ^b.), F very ship of war shall be re- outside of Mr. Bavin s own conduct. iy and positively the statement that
grK£SAân6iS»*tSS ««'-«i “ to w.thto 24 ta™ ifcD5®WJk*sf8iJS!w*SS Si"wcl“u,edtaist-i”

“or”‘“ «^snxtk'r, ss&ss
TR- row-, - as as ssts a sasur* **• "",odu"d 11,0 is, asss a

sr-sasttty24 horo "atie squadron will sail eariy on Monday „ , ,iR„ • v,—- fn —jg “a.” arid SUCA a remark should not be made un- ^he house said there whb «ne hni-HoSfeiaSÆcîü£%SaèSï "2 ,?£,*»“• ™ o™ SiSt&KÆAOS

vs, of the flagship Baltimore, and both supplies will be allowed, beyond subsist- Mr. Beattie, however, was not inclined. tSt^faf wtich’^irTestimonv^oSd 
officers .rind men pre enthusiastic. The ence for the crew for immediate use, and to do such an extraordinary thing, and The - disciwsl^n ‘thnrtl^7,

sagsg&sæisfeg
« •SSJfSSSSi—’*'a* » take, itt QwetionB Answered. e cabinet
Dewev's squadron Anengif^^M is coal in Canada, under the rules of the not be‘any worse than he is natu^y. Among the answers to question* were 
considered certain "within tendayn government of such colony, she must re- Mr. Talbot did ntE hear this remayt of the following: Sir Louis Davies stated

United States Consul Wikiman, in re- port by telegraph, m order that the Brit- Mr- Bavin on Saturday morning, hut it that-no arrangements had been made for. 
sponse to a proclamation issued by -Mr. jsh government may notify other ports, appeared m Hansard, and as he if next the disposal of the output of binder
Blake, the British colonial governor of if any exceptional or doubtful case arises a abstainer, he was .very twine from the Kingston penitentiary,
Hong Kong, holds that war has not yet d _ the rntes. the Canadian govern- Suci? surP”se<1- and yesterday^, when but that tenders called for py circular 
been, declared. “t “f a - vü ta tke h?”.6e opened, he rose to a question are now being considered.

The Spanish are looting the Philhpino **ent must telegraph to London for in- of privilege, and read from Hansard. Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere said 
islands. Two trealbre ships will leave struct!ons. Mr. Talbot went on to say: “The mem- the government is considering the ques-
Manilia this Week. The United Sates b®f for West Assinitieia (Mr. Bavin), tion of the compulsory inspection of ash-
squadron will watch them in case war sir,AML,It lAKIS SAIL,. whose presence has been inflicted upon es. t
is declared. x. 1 T sneedv for Vnvthina in Spanish thls bouse by the vnfortunatç. casting Mr,Tarte informed Mr. Marcotte that

loo Speedy for Any n ng n pa vote of the returning officer, consistent the government is now having a com-
Navy to Approach. with his past record, made a personal plete survey of thé St. Lawrence made

charge against me which I should despise and that when this is completed he
as much as I despise him who made it, would be in a better position to state
were it not that persons who do not whether the government can take steps
know the member for West Assinboia to prevent floods.
™ybt take advantage of his contempti- Mr. Roche was informed that the 
b*^7" _ quantity of foreign corn imported into

Mr. Speaker—The hon. gentleman Manitoba for the last six iriontbs of
should bear in mmd that in calling at- 189t was 183.000 bushels, 
tention to the incident he is referring to, Sir Louis Davies stated that the gov- 
he must be careful not to use .ynparlia- ernment did not intend to take any ac-
m<Mtaiir janguage. . tion with the British Colombia alien

Mr. Talbot Very well, Mr. Speaker, I labor act, from which the Lieutenant-
ask your protection and the withdrawal Governor had withheld his consent. * 
of this charge.

Mr. Speaker—It is certainly very desir- 
Able that any mistake occuring or any 
misstatement made with regard to an 
lion, member the other evening, charg
ing that liquor Wàf being drunk in this 
chamber; should be corrected, and that, 
at any rate, is a matter which I am sure 
the house would be glad to see corrected, 
as undoubtedly it is not the case at all.
Some bottles of ginger ale were drunk in 
the house, but certainly no liquor was 
passed around. It is quite proper,- 1 
am sure, that the statement should be 
corrected.

df Spain and the Mr. N. P. Davin in H.s Glory Boom
ing Carling’s Beer in 

the* House.

United States Cruisers Succeed in 
Capturing a Number of 

Spanish Craft.

The Fleets
United States Have Not 

Yet Met.
!

Ixmdon. April 25.—The Rome corres-' 
pondent of the Daily Mail says: Cardin
al Rampolla, the Papal secretary of 
safe, declares that the Vatican will ob
serve the strictest neutrality. The Pope 
desires prayers only for a speedy conclu
sion of peace. He classes the singing of 
“Te Bourns” as an utterly incongruous 
proceeding.

>

!A Ridiculous Dispute Over a Mem
ber Refreshing Honseif'Dur

ing Debate.

Fleet Makes a Number 
oi Captures of Spanish 

Craft.
^KlH^
POWDERAbsolutely Pure

Massacre of Spaniards in the Phil- 
lipines Feared -McKinley Form- i

ally Declares War.

Blockading ■
h :

Californians Enlisting.

teT

Berlin, April 23.—With singular nsani- 
now’ armed , mity, the German press of every class is 
red the big condemning the United States for the 
Mulsh aux- course -taken towards Spain. All the Ger- 
m is 2 800 man’papers impute to the" United States 

toiM, and carried a very valuable cargo, selfish and base motives, and praise the 
including stores for the Spanish army, attitude of Spain, in contrast to “the un- 

When the Mangrove sign ted the dignified course which the United States 
Spaniard she ran up ~o here and fired is pursuing.” The most rabid of all the 
a gun across her bow. The liner did 1 German papers in this regard is the 
not take the hint and a second shot was Tageblatt, which usually has been 
fired, after which the Panama stowed friendly toward American aspirations, 
down a little. A third shot was fired The deep interest taken by the German 
across the bow of the Panama, and the public in the matter is shown by the fact 
officer on the deck of the Spanish ves- ; that practically the entire space of tne 
sel was informed that if he did riot heave ■ newspapers is given up to news relative 
to a shot would be sent through his ves- to the Hispano-American struggle, 
sel. This notification caused the Pana- Everything emanating from Washing- 
maito heave to. Comander Everett of ton is discussed in hostile temper or sar- 
tbe Mangrove, borrowed a prize crew castically commented upon, while the pro- 
frony^fie battleship Indiana and after Spanish statements are endorsed and ap- 
obtaining permission from Admiral Plauded. The semi-official newspapers, 
Sampsou. took the prize to Key West >f not favorable to the United States, 

The gunboat Newport! has brought the are at least more cautious. They stead- 
Spankh sloop Paquete and Spanish '*? P°int out why Germany ought to and 
schooner Pierno, Cuban coasting vessels will maintain the strictest neutrality, lay- 
captured off Harv&ria -this morning. ’ ing stress upon the reasons they advance 

Washington, April 26.—The cabinet f°r such a position, upon the fact that 
has decided not to release the Buena millions of Germans, now in the United 
Venture or other early prizhs, but to let States, heartily side with their adopted 
the courts settle such matters. , country in the present quarrel against

Day Succeeds Sherman. ^The organ of Prince Bismarck, the
Washington, April 2P.—The president Hamburgerer Nachrichten. insists that 

has nominated William B. Day, of Ohio, Germany must follow the policy which 
to be secretary of state, vice John Sher- will be the most useful to her own in- 
man, resigned; and John B. Moore, of terests. “It is wholly indifferent to Ger- 
New York, to be assistant secretary of mans,” says the newspaper, “whether 
state, vice Wm. R. Day. Cuba remains a Spanish colony or be-

Bed Cross Societies comes an independent American repub
lic. But German-American interests
must be watched, and attention must be 
paid to the feelings of Germans in the 
United States.”

The Nachrichten, however, character
izes the action of the United .States as 
“an insolent piece of presumption 
against the rest of the world, an abso
lutely unjustifiable outrage, quite analo
gous to the interference .,of Greece in

uiz

«
■

Borne, April 26.—The Italian Bed 
Cross Society has) offered its services 
with its paraphernalia to the Bed Crotes 
societies of the United1 States arid 
Spain

War Formally Declared.
Washington, April 26.—The state de

partment has sent all foreign nations the. 
notice of congress declaring war and that 
war existed since April 21: This was 
done to preserve the United States’ 
rights.

e.” ■i
Concluding, th#: Nachrichten says: 

‘But ^German theoretic opposition to

Therefore, that Nachrichten counsels 
the strictest- neutrality, adding: “ft most 
be left-to Spain.individualiy to resent 
Ameriçan insolence*”

Other semi-official newspapers, looking 
to thejfuture, insist upon the importance 
of Germany’s doing nothing to incur the 
lasting enmity of either of the oppon
ents.

The Schlesiche Zeitung emphasizes 
this opinion in saying: “There are mil
lions of Germans in the United States 
who love their old home, bet feel the 
same in this matter as the other eitizens 
of the United States.” '

The paper points out this fact, together 
with the interests of Germany’s com
merce with the United States, are such 
tangible and weighty reasons for pre
venting the breaking of neutrality in fa
vor of Spain thaï they cannot be over
come by mere sentiment - or sympathy.

This paper concludes: “While infiivi- 
duall.v Germans may view with indigna
tion the jingoistic, rapacious, pharasgieal 
game How playing at Washington, the 
same indignation must be felt m regard 
to the Spanish reign of terror in Cuba. 
The German government, therefore, has 
merely to guard the welfare and the in
terests df the German people. This bids 
us let events Jake their own course,”

The Voryaerts concludes a long ar
ticle on the war between Spain and the 
United States by saying:

“The enemies are too unequal to admit 
of any supposition but that the war' will 
end in the utter exhaustion of Spain. To 
Spain’s loss,. bowever, there will be no 
Corresponding gain to the United States. 
Thus the war. no matter how it ends, 
will mean a great disaster, and even the 
dollar-crazy Americans will hardly be 
able to call it ‘good business.’ ” 

Commercial men, particularly shippers 
and exporters, regard -the war as fa
vorable to German interests. The Bus-' 
sian ambassador-at Berlin, Count Von 
Soten-Secken, in an interview with the 
correspondent of the Associated Press, 
which presumably voiced the opinion of 
his government, said :

“It most- be recognized tbht ihe Ma
drid cabinef1 throughout has main
tained a perfectly correct, peaceable and 
dignified attitude, while the government 
of the United States has behaved in a 
manner which cannot be approved of 
by believers in either justice or peace. 
This to the opmmon impression in Bus- 
sia, even iff "official cirdles.”

“After the recent behavior • of the 
United States the conclusion is inevi
table that might is going before right in 
the Cuban question.

“So far as I know. Russia, like Ger
many, wiy preserve a strict neutrality.”

NOT YET DISPOSED OF.

Washington. April 23.—At the navy 
department it has not yet been determin
ed what disposition to make of the seized 
Spanish ship, the Buena Ventura, nor 
has it been decided to order before a 
prize court.

It is not believed that any official no
tice has been received by the department 
concerning the blockading souadron, al 
though rigid adhesion to the rule o' 
not giving any news as to the move 
ments of ships might have prevented th<

. knowledge of any dispatch from leaking 
out

Word -itin#» durine the day in the shape 
of a cable from Martinique /hat the 
Spanish ships Alicante and Montserrat 
had F-vhxi to-dav from St. P;erf* for 
some Cuban port, hàvin" on b^ard

Tt •'= V,te'v that th’s mformation 
will be speedily communicate d to Captain 
Sampson.

1 ■0

S?
to-day approved the neutrality 
tion.

The Somers Tied Up.
Falmouth, Eng., April 26.—The Unit

ed States torpedo boat Somers has been 
notified that in view of the neutrality 
decree she must not leave this port. 
A British torpedo boat has taken up a 
position near her.

proclama-

Blanco Is Confident.
Havana, April 26.—Captain General 

Blanco has cabled to Madrid that he 
can defend Havana without Spanish 
warships.

Must Leave British Ports.
liondon, April 25.—Officials of the Brit

ish foreign office expect that the Gazette 
will publish this evening a formal notice 
that, warships of the belligerents, Spain 
and the United States, must leave British 
ports within 24' hours. The document 
is said to be long and complicated. It 
contains clauses covering the case of ves
sies unable to leave at the stipulated 
time owing to defects. The authorities 
at British ports have already beep noti
fied that the order is about to be pub
lished.

Falmouth, Eng., April 23.—The Am
erican line steamer Paris, chartered by 
the United States government, which the 
Spaniards are trying to capture, passed 
L.zaid gaunt yesterday evening and 
should now be well on her way west.

i\exv York, April 23—When asked 
about the possibility of the capture of the 
American liner Paris, whicn has jifst 
sailed tor New York, Clement A. tiris- 
cout, jv- manager of the office of the 
American Lne, laughed at the idea.

“There is not a vessel in the Spanish 
navy which can steam within, two knots 
of the Paris’ speed,” he said. “If the 
day is clear a vessel can be sighted 20 
miles away. If there is any douot of the 
vessel’s nationality it is hardly’ likely 
that the Paris will try to make it out. 
Of course a careful lookout will be kept 
for Spanish vessels, but we do not ex-, 
pect any will be sighted which will give 
her any trouble.” _

Queenstown, April 28.—There is no 
truth in the report that the Spanish tor
pedo boat Audiz left here about the time 
the Paris left Southampton. The Audaz 
is still in thé dock. . „ .

New York, April 23.—Clement A. Gns- 
cooi, vice-president of, the American 
Steamship line, said to-night :

“1 have just received a cable message 
from the agents of the line in Southamp
ton stating that there is absolutely nd 
truth in the report that the steamer 
Paris has been captured.”

The Columbia Sails.
Newport, R. I., April 26.—The United 

States cruiser Columbia sailed from 
here qjt 8:30 a.m. Her destination is not 
known.

i

Spain Explains.
Madrid, April 26.—(8:40 a.m.)—The 

Spanish government, in- a circular to the 
power* regrets to have had the necessity 
of being compelled to resort to force _ in 
order to repel the scandalous aggression 
of the’-United States.

The Shenandoah Safe.
New York, April 26.—The British 

steamer Shenandoah, from Newport 
News for Liverpool, passed Kinsole, on 

j the Irish coast, to-day. This disposes of 
the rumors of her capture by the Span
iards.

Spain’s Finances.
Madrid, April 25.—Senor Puigoe 

minister of finance, will probably read 
the budget to the cortes on Wednesday. 
The chief features will be ample authori
zation for the; government to raise such 
funds as may be deemed necessary for 
war expenditures. New sources of in
come will be loans guaranteed by -tax 

navigation and the Alamaden quick
silver mines. New taxes are being im
posed on petroleum and electric light. 
Two years’ taxes will be levied, payable 
quarterly, in advance, and reimbursed 
within a decade by special bonds. Power 
will be given to the Bank of Spain to 
increase its note isue from one billion 
tire hundred million pesetas to two mil
lion pesetas, to which case the metallic 
reserves will be increase^.

Salaries of Civil Servants.
The house resumed consideration of 

Mr, Richardson’s bill respecting 'the at
tachment of moneys. Mr. Richardson 
announced that he intended to drop 
clauses one and ' two, but would press 
the third and last clause, providing for 
the -garnisheeing of the salaries of civil 
servants.

Mr. Belcourt opposed the bill as a re
trograde step.

Mr. Quinn denounced the bill as bad. 
He did not believe in the system of gar
nishee for any class. It worked hardship 
on many workingmen.

Mr. 'Bavin opposed it and described it 
as à mutilated, decapitated and detrun
cated affair, with nothing left but the 
feet, and those were in a puddle.

Mr. Clancy asked for the opinion of 
the minister of justice as to the consti
tutionality of this act.

Sir Richard Cartwright suggested the 
bill J should go into committee and when 
Mr. Riéhàrdson had dropped two-thirds 

the bill and amended tile remainder it

rver,

. Rules Regarding Seizures.
Washington, D. C., April 26.—The 

president, by proclamation, has allowed 
Spanish vessels in United States waters 
until May 31st inclusive, for loading and 
departing; and Spanish craft met at sea 
shall be permitted to continue their voy
age if. loaded before that time in the 
United States. Spanish vessels bound 
for United States ports, which sailed 
prior to April 21st are exempt from cap
ture, and are to be allowed to discharge 
cargoes.

on

Mr. Tarte Explains.
Mr. Tarte—Perhaps I may explain.

Many members who were sitting for a 
long while appeared to be very much 

-tired, and at one o’clock on Saturday 
morning I ordered ginger ale, I may say, 
all round. I did not order 'anything else, 
and I am quite sure that nothing else 
was drunk on this side of the house.

Major Beattie—Being the member who 
made the remark, -1 may say that early . 
on Saturday morning while Mr. Davin 01 ... ......
w»e«d*reemng the bonse »eVe«M»-w«H-

jiBrsjaasssfastTSSfTS^&’SSS’bî &rî ■Yjr, .rf CR«
refreshment hall. There is a restaurant yV,\ndJ4e86re’ ^%eron’ Itt'
in the building which can be used for lt- ,•
such purposes, and I feel that innova- Cartwright s suggestion
tionS of that kind should not be allowed «1,^1
no matter how long the house should be wb;ÏÎL
called upon to sit, I do not wish to poée ”aa aTld®j**!*L 
as an extreme advocate of temperance, Inthc5,I^5l51tJe t,mr „5iCh 
nor as a prohibitionist, because I am drew the whole bill and PF£p?f?d a
neither, and had it not been for the in- clfus,Vtx“t t,tbA^.la?e8_^n;‘hioSnI^ord8 
terruptions made I would not have call* should be aubJ^J to garnishee accord
8 «i»™-1” «-= ** » «b. p»m.

Mr. Bavin—I .think Mr. Beattie has oneration of^the clause to 
given a historical account of what oç- .The motion was then put that t e
curred. It was-my belief then, and my mi{îîeeT)^11f *. thîa
belief now. subject, of course, to cor- Sir Richard Cartwright said this was
rection, that while Mr. Tarte. Mr. Field- an,/nt!h^7 fcnn— whnt
ing nnd others were drinking ginger ale Mr- Belcourt wanted to k w 
or something like that, Mr. Talbot had a had becQmeof the tall they were to re- 
bottle of Carling’s beer. That was my Port, but received no reply and the com- 
impression, I say. but. subject to correc- mittee rose without g y P

„ . . iuiace tomK'-bSr.M.ss "ab.»,..a», .ai.br.ri.

-m b. .Am 2? ^"esjssssrs*Jin .
in a few days. There are several names mi^t just mention that Mr. Fraser, m/'Richmann—'Who is he?
before the government, but it is almost whn occupied the chair then, said he s.—i couldn’t find out. sir; but jutig-
certain that a provincial man will get the could not interfere unless the name was in’ bv his clothes, he’s either a beggar or 
position. given. I pointed to the fact, palpaW a millionaire, sir.-Harlem Life.

The Charleston Crippled.
Chicago. April 25.—A special to the 

Tribune from San Francisco says;
It has just been discovered that the 

cruiser Charleston was injured in, the 
receut earthquake. The condensing 
tubes are injured, and it may be neces- 
6a,7 to get new ones from the Best The 
cruiser cannot be pat in reeffineee as 
soon as expected.

Secretary Sherman Resigns. 
Washington, D. C., April 26-—Ml 

John Sherman, the venerable aeeretary 
of state, handed his .resignation to the 
President at a special meeting of the 
cabinet at 10 o’clock to-day. The re
signation takes effect at noon to-day. 
Mr. Sherman retires, after a service of 
over 40 years in the house of represen
tatives, United States senate, secretary- 
snip of the treasury and secretaryship of 
state. Assistant Secretary Day will 
nkely succeed Sherman.

A Cautious Policy.
Washington, April 25.—Secretary Sher- 

. n s'iid to-day that for the present the 
insurgent, army would do the greater part 

toe fighting in Cuba. He added that 
in rc was no intention of taking militia- 

ÎVen a|id new recruits into Cuba jintil 
L', !‘-v " oie thoroughly inured tp the nard- 

of military life. Probably the 
K’ffitlai's will also be held in this country 
''u,il later in the reason. The secretary 
PX pressed the opinion that Admiral Samp
son s flis-r will take the first opportunity 
t ' form a junction with Gomez’s army.

Russia Supports Spain, 
tamdon. April 25.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
' Bays: “Emperor Nicholas granted an

A Startling Suggestion.
Washington, D. C., April 26.—A rath- 

■er startling suggestion, and one that is 
causing disquietude among naval officers 
here, is that the Spanish fleet at Cape 

may wake directly for the Phil- ’ 
'“'(pine* by way of the Cape of Good 
__ope to attack Dewey’s Asiatic squad
ron, -which it would far exceed in 
strength. Hie Suee canal v being closed 
under neutrality laWi^tp warships of the 
belligerents, ther would be nothing to do 
in this case but send some of Admiral 
Sampson’s ships on a long chase after 
the Spanish fleet or. instruct Dewey to 
repair to home waters.

The U. S. War Measure.
Washington, April 26.—No doubt is ex

pressed among the Republican members 
of the finance committee as to the pass
ing -of the war measure with a bond pro
position in it. Nearly all the Republi
cans and from six to ten Democrats are 
said to favor it.

A MURDER MYSTERY.

Vancouver Police. Try to Discover 
Killed a Stranger at Eburne.

Vancouver. ’ B. C. April 25,—Some ex
citement has been caused over the mys
terious murder at Eburne, which la baf
fling the police. On Friday tost news 
was brought to the city of. the finding 
of the body of a man at Mold’s r^ach, 
South Vancouver road. An inquest was 
held on Saturday. No one identified the 
body. The inquest was resumed this 
morning, when it was found that the 
man had died from three bullet wounds. 
It is peculiar that the body was discov
ered in a shack close to the house where 
a man named MeRorie was murdered by 
an Indian two yeah ago. Coroner Mc- 
Guigan, who went out to the ranch to 
investigate the matter on Friday, found 
the body lying on the floor of the shack 
with a wound on the forehead. The body 
is that of a man of medium size, of 
sandy complexion. He was dressed in 
blue suit;.
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“I’d have stayed in the Klondike.” 
said the man who had come back, “if 
they bad any way to raise garden truck. 
But what’s a man to do when the gold is 
so thick that the plants don’t have no 
chaiibe for their roots?”—Indianapolis 
Journal. ________________

The Cook—“It’s the sieond complaint 
an’ it’ll be th’ lasht. Oi’ll lave whin me 
month is up!”

Her-“But, Bridget-—”
The Cook—“That’ll do. sor! I’ll lave 

At th’ tad of me month, though I did in- 
ttad to give yez another month’s thrial!”
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Appointment to Be made Shortly Pro
vincial Man to Be Selected.
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IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF

ASTORIA
Mtori» ii pat tp In one-dse bottle» only. R 
lot sold la balk. Don’t allow anyone to eel] 
anything else on the plea or promise that It 

“Just as good" and “wiU answer every » 
See thût yon get OA-8-T-O-B-t.A.

le bo
le Isaitnrei eveiyof wppet.

ed from the secretary of the 
•eater Britain Industrial Exhibition to 

held at Earl’s Court, London, askta" 
b an exhibit from this board. A simi- 
r communication from the agent-gen- 
Pl. including the prospectus of the Con- 
ctioners’, Bakers’ and Allied Trades 
hnual Exhibition was also filed.
Mr. E. A. Wills, secretary of the To- 
nto Board of Trade, wrote, asking fo
rmation as to the best means of secur- 
g railway transportation to the Klon- 
ke. It was mover by Mr. Builen, 
Iconded by Mr. Ward, and unanimous- 

carried, that a telegram be dispatched 
lating that the British Columbia Board 
f Trade is strongly of the opinion that 
le federal government should co-operate 
ith the provincial legislature in buiid- 
g a road from the seaboard to Lake 

Bslin, and that immediate action is oe- 
bssary.
IThe Boards of Trade of Vanconver 
hd New Westminster sent letters in 
Ihieh they disapproved of the scheme 
lr stamping canned goods with the year 
F packing and the net weight of con- 
fents. The New Westminster board 
Iso stated that they had wired the Do- 
linion government urging them to act 
I the matter of the Yukon railroad, as 
be board is of the opinion that the pro- 
Incial government should not subsidize 
he'■ proposed " road. They also isked ae- 
fstance from the Victoria board in gat
ing a larger appropriation from the De
lta ion parliament for the thorough 
feepening and improvement of the chan- 
bl of the Fraser rivet. Further cor- 
bspondence will take place before the 
nctoria board acts.
IA request for moral assistance in har- 
pr improvement from the Montreal 
loard was met with a resolution that 
be council would support any measure 
pr harbor improvements which would 
Iromote Canadian trade. Mr. Claxton 
bsigned his position on the board ow- 
bg to absence from the city, and Mr, 
Louis McQuade was appointed in his 
[lace, and the meeting terminated.

New Arrival Dawson Qity—You seem 
be only happy man in the town. Native 
-I am, sir. I’ve got dyspepsia so bad 

can’t eat anything.

Weak Men 
Belong 

to Me
Why ? Because I have given a life’s 

itudy to the origin, results and treat- 
nent of LOSSES, DRAINS, WEAK 
LACK, IMPOTENCY. UNDEVELOP- 
4BNT AND VARICOCBLH. No five 
ihysiclans in the world combined have 
lad my experience in these weakness- 
& What I say to you Is
)RUGS WILL NOT CURE.
They stimulate, TbOt do not tone. 

Vith my famous ELECTRIC BELT 
lND ELECTRO-SUPPORTING SUS- 
•ENSORY, I promise manly strength 
or the organs and vim to the nerves.
leak Back Benefited In One KfliL
If you wish.* happy, vigorous UfS 

* comforttiife old age. commit me 
oaf charge or write for free book, 

THREE CLASSES OF MEN." Which 
Us all about my treatment. Sent 
«led upon request.
DB. SAN DEN. 156ST. JAMBS ST, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner oi 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tracts m 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Ouir, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east sv 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing loo 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROUND!. 
18th March, 1898.___________________ _

iOTICE Is hereby given that two months 
after date 1 Intend to make application 
to the chief commissioner of lands ana 
works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty acres of land situate in 
Coast District, and described as follows. 
Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Kltimat Arm, about one mile nortn 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Toda, 
Donohoe and Stevens: thence west forty 
chains; thence north forty chains; thesce 
east forty chains (more or less), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line in a 
southerly direction to the point of com
mencement. JAMES S. MURRAY. 
Victoria, B. C-. 24th, Feb., 1868.
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